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This practice book contains original texts on computer 
haidware with exercises as well as with lists of basic terms that can 
be used as linguistic material helpfiil in studying computer 
disciplines in English. 

The book is designed for fiist-year students of the Institute 
of Computer Technologies studying within the English Language 
Education Project introduced at the National Aviation Univeisity. 

AnrjiiiicbKa Moea. Anaparue saSesneneHHa 

KOMn'ioTepa: npaKTracyM 3 aHTJiiacbKoi M O B H / YioiaflaHi: O.C 
ByraiiOB, T.B. Ba6ia. - Khmelnitskiy: HvIP"VIS" 2007. - 48 c. 

FIpaKTHKyM MicTOTb opHriHajisHi T C K C T H Ha KOMrfrorepHy 
TeMaTHKy (Mo^yjib JV23 «Computer Hardware»), SKI 

cynpoBo/[»cyk)TbCH CJIOBHHKOM, a raKoac snpaBaMH pis HOI 
MCTOAHMHOl cnpHMoaaHOCTi. 

ripaKTHKyM npHSHaHCHHH am cTyflewriB I Kypcy iHcxHryry 
KOMn'HDTepHHX TCXHOJlOriH, HKi HaBHaiOTbCH B aHFJlOMOBHOMy 
npoeicri. 

P R E F A C E 

This practice book is designed for first-year students of the 
Institute of Computer Technologies who study within the English 
Language Education Project introduced at the National Aviation 
University in 2000. 

The purpose of the book is to facilitate students mastering the 
special terminology when studying computer disciplines in the English 
language, on the first hand, and to enhance students' knowledge of the 
language, on the other. 

The book begins with the base text "Digital Computers" so 
exhaustively elaborated with a system of exercises that the authors had 
to divide it into two parts. Each part of the text is preceded by a group of 
exercises buih on the basis of the speech patterns that are met in this 
part of the text. After the text, another group of exercises aimed at both 
enhancing special knowledge and improving language skills is given. 

Besides, the book contains texts for supplementary reading on 
various types of computer components that are widely used nowadays. 
The texts are taken from original sources. Each text is followed by a 
detailed vocabulary, with the words arranged in the order of occurrence 
in the text. A diverse system of exercises that is presented after each text 
is conducive to developing lexical, grammar, and communicative habits 
and skills. 
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